Lean Master Development Program
Advance your Lean skills to expert level
Course At-A-Glance
Appropriate For: Those with basic Lean knowledge and experience who want to advance themselves
and improve their organizations
Length: 20 days of coursework, 144 hours of instruction
Cost: $15,000, €12,500, £10,825
CEUs: 14.4
Certification Support: Lean Methods Group Certification Portal, Lean Master Mentor

About Lean Master Development Program
As teachers, mentors, project leaders and change agents,
Lean Masters play a critical role in driving quantifiable
improvements throughout their organizations. This program prepares future Lean Masters in a challenging and
rigorous manner so they can perform effectively in their
new roles.
The differentiating aspects of this program are its discipline, its personalized attention provided to each candidate by a designated Lean Methods Group Lean Master,
its flexibility in learning modes (classroom with online
support) and its self-paced schedule.
Lean Master candidates begin their course of study and
application by getting paired with a Lean Methods Group
Lean Master who coaches you through every step of the
certification process—helping you complete your coursework, pass the exams, run your Kaizen events and complete the report.
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“My experience with this program
and [my instructor] was incredible.
The coursework was great and
broad, covering Lean fundamentals
to change leadership to how one
educates adults. I’ve learned a
tremendous amount and have
integrated the concepts, strategies,
and tools into my work. I feel
very confident that I’ll be soon
training and leading competent
Lean facilitators who will help my
organization realize its potential. I’ll
be a fan for life!”
–Dennis R. Delisle, MHSA, PMP
Operational Excellence Manager
Jefferson Hospital
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Your Lean Methods Group Lean Master will also support you as you oversee and mentor Lean facilitators in your organization—working through more complex Lean-related problems and technicalities,
coaching you through any people and personality issues, and helping you navigate your way through
organizational and political dynamics.
With guidance from your Lean Master, you have the freedom to chart your own path, setting timelines
and deadlines that work for you.

Learning Objectives
As a Lean Master candidate, you will enroll in four courses:
Required Course
Advanced Lean
Whether you’re on the path to becoming a Lean facilitator or Lean Master—or just looking to enhance
your knowledge and skills—this course gives you a deep and extensive understanding of Lean concepts,
tools, techniques and applications.
Elective Courses (Select three)
Change Leadership
Change is inevitable, and necessary to master, for every organization. Based on a proven, disciplined
process, this course will dramatically improve your ability to lead change initiatives and drive organizational transformation.
DataMaster Part 1
This program is designed to rapidly develop the data analysis skills you need: Businesses are more dependent than ever on data analytics skills. Are you making the most of your data? Data is the new raw
material of our time, and it’s vastly underutilized. Learn how to derive insights into your data to deliver
value in ways you’ve never even thought of before.
DataMaster Part 2
Part 2 of the DataMaster program expands upon previous training and offers a certification option for
those looking to upskill and make the most of their data.
Innovation and Design Tools
Innovation and design tools are needed because they get us beyond our own minds and limitations.
But then we need other tools to reel us in when it’s time to turn ideas into profitable products or services. This five-day course will give you all the tools you need along the entire innovation pathway.
Lean Agile Methodology and Scrum Master Certification
By combining the artifacts of Agile development with the tools of Lean, software can be developed
much faster while also meeting business objectives. This course will guide you through it all and directly enable you to become a certified Scrum master.
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Train-the-Trainer
Anyone who stands in front of groups to lead change can greatly benefit from this course, which delves
into the many aspects of effective teaching. If you’re a Master Black Belt or Lean Master candidate—or
if you need to develop your presentation, teaching and facilitation skills—this course is for you.

Certification Requirements
To achieve certification, students must complete coursework, pass all exams, complete three workplace Kaizen events, complete an End-to-End Value Stream Assessment, mentor Lean facilitators
through nine Kaizen events and be nominated for certification.

To register for this course, visit leanmethods.com/lean-master
or call +1 (303) 827-0010.
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